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Good Manual oontrols design is one of the primary
of improving the efficiency of no chine operators* One
of the nost important footors to be considered in the es-
tablishment of a basis for an objective comparison of
different designs is the physical demand mads by each upon
the worker.
The purpose of this experiment was to deternine
soms of the factors making Xbr minimum human effort require-
menta in the operation of a particular type of control —
the handwheel.
To curry out the study, a task was established and
as experimental work station built which permitted an opera-
tor to turn handwheel a overcoming pre-adjusted resisting
torques*
:uantltatlve data on effort expenditure rates was
obtained throu$i the use of a Sanborn WXM metabolism tester*
The task consisted of the operator turning the
handwheela, using both hands, at a metronome-controlled tent. .
The variables introduced were: (1) size of the handwheel,
and (£) work lead, I.e., resisting friotional torque. Jizes
ranging from 4 to 14 inches (diameter) were used.
The results of the investigation, la which seven
subjects were tested, disclosed that to overcome torques in
*ic noalijKflgod o vl»/ '}*{, c o am "SoTl mlmmtS < lo fOMUlt
•fcftfl J«mi«d Iftftiaxilq MU tl ftfl:
oj esitf £;id3ii*i»r.x© aid£ lo jaoqiim ear
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the ran,:s Investigated (10 to 60 ineh-pounds) , using the
BMthod specified, the larger handwheels are nore effeotive*
For the torque range betweai; 30 and 60 Inch-pounds, little
effort is saved by uainp diameters higher than 10 inches*
For torques in excess of 45 inch-pounds, handwheels of
smaller diameters than 7 inches are undesirable, and for
torques below that level the einimuia liait is at 5 inches*
A secondary purpose of this experiment was to
investigate t.e s jitabilit./ of using the .inborn III eta-
bolism Tester for studies involving relatively high levels
of energy expenditure. The results demonstrated its use-
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Almost ovary industrial engineer la awar* of tha
neceaaity of bettor dealers of manual eontrola. Although
improved machinery, in general, haa suooeeded in reducing
direct operating coat, it is not uncommon to find naw
machines, mechanically perfect, in which efficient opera-
tion ia handioapped by unauitable control devices* atten-
tion haa thus far been fooused largely on the design of
the machine itself, consideration of the system operator-
machine being, usually, overlooked* As a consequence, the
basic linkages of tha system — the control devices — do
not match the human requiremante. id a situation is. in
part, justifiable in view of the absence of organized data
on the aubjeet* The issue is by no means a new one* As far
back as 1926. tha problem was presented for consideration of
directly concerned organisations • Jut the main questions
still remain unanswered* Attempts to solve the problem have
been rare, and the resulting information la sp*r** $ and
besides sore studies done during the last war and aimed
1, weston, f* C* and Legros, I* A*. "On tha Design of
Machinery in Kelation to the Cperetorl,
!
Industrial
Fatigue Research Board, Report 3$, London, 19£d*
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onofc aalAuJs aaoa *.
Itoward epeolfle applications ' , it oonsists of a few
artiolaa lost among tha pages of technical magazines*' 5 *
In these experiments 9 tha minimum time was used, almost
invariably, as tha optimizing orlterion (one investigator
based his results on the expressed preference of the op-
erators) • In spite of the fast that, for manual work,
least tins and lsast effort are often synonymous, it might
happen, for a particular situation, that use of the criterion
of minimum time will constitute s further disregard of human
characteristics. It must be pointed out that at Is act some
of these experiments involved short duration tasks, perhaps
offering an opportunity for over-exertion, without notice-
able fatigue* If we define an easy ops rat Ion as one that
the normal worker can do steadily tor relatively long
periods, it seems that minimum physical demand would be a
much better criterion*
Among the control devices the popularity of the
.s is unquestionable. Handwheels are almost always
2. "isyetiological issearoh on Equipment Desie » - ort i;o.
19, Ar. • Forces, wiation isyohology riescareii Haports,
lilted by Paul u. Fitts, J.J. Government irintine office,
1947.
3. "Faotora Determining Accuracy of Tracking by &eans of Eand-
wheel Gontrols*, roxboro Oo. to division 7 liational Defense
iiesearcl. Joamittoc, . . . . sports 3451 to 3455*
4. iiainss, A* and Htossnblooa, J. h., "Ideal Torques for hand-
wheels snd Knobs**, iischine Dealfla* August, 1946.
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present wherever a man-eontrolled motion of e piece of
machinery is required* The present investigation is con-
cerned with the human effort required to operate such
handwheels under certain conditions.
Factors suoh as size, height, angle of position,
required speed of rotation, torque load, etc*, have an in-
fluence on the expenditure of energy of the person operating
the hendwheel* In this experiment the variables introduced
were: (1) size of the hendwheel and (£) torque load* The
other controllable factors were hi Id constant*
Beginning with the work done by Tillea , demon-
stretlng that a standard medioal metabolism tester could
successfully discriminate between small changes in human
energy output, a series of experiments usin*; the metabo-
lator followed* the research oovering a variety of sub-
jects; tliua, tell equipment was used in the determination
of optimum work area angles* in the evaluation of differ-
ences on one-handed versus two-handed work, in the deter-
mination of time allowances, etc*
Although this technique is still in the experi-
mental phase, the qualit;- of the results obtained in this
6* Tillea, -,., ,a Investigation of the Juitabillty of the
.Sanborn 1X5 Saetaboliarr. Tester to aasio Motion tudy
Experimentation", faster of .oicnoe Thesis, urdue
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preYious work leads to the ehoice of the Janbom metabo-
lator ae the effort measuring devioe.

The primary purpose of this investigation was
to appraise through ths use of a metabolism tester the
effect of else of handwheels on the ciuseular effort
required for rotation in overcoming different torques*
A secondary purpose was to investigate the
suitability of the -.anborn £13 ; etabolis>>. Tester to ex-
periments involving the measurement of relatively high
rates of oxygen consumption.
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The experiment was oouduoted at the atubolio
ocction of the . otion and Time Laboratory, using the Jen-
born SIo aetaooiieri Teeter*
To carry out the purpoee of the study, e teak
wee established and an experimental work station built
whieh permitted an operator to turn handwheela overcoming
pre-ad Justed resisting torques (figure 1).
The determination of the number of subjects was
governed by the time available for running and calculating
the experiment. It was decided that eight operators would
be used* one of the operators was unable to complete the
runs* The operators were male college students having no
visible injuries in their hands or arms* it attempt was
made to select subjects of a given range of size or age*
Data on operators* heights* ages, weights and elbow heights
appear in Table 1* 2a©h subject reported for five one-hour
sessions on different days* Uo attempt was made to regulate
the outside activity of the subjects during the period In
which they took part in the experiment* The schedule of
test sessions is shown in Table 2*
During each session, the subjects viere tested on
the Janbom metabolator six separate times, once under the
no-work condition — basal — and the other five while per-
forming the task* Only the subject and the experimenter
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were present at the test room. This oars was tsksti to
•old distracting lnflusooss whiob night have sffsotsd
the aetabolio rats of the eubject,
Bsfors the sxpsrlnsnt 9 each opsrmtor was given
s short explanation of the purpose of the test, the nsturs
of the equips*nt end detailed instructions about the task
to bs perforated.
This task consisted of the turning of the hand*
wheels by the subject, in the etJindins position feeing the
handwheol. The wheel rim wss grasped with both hands et
the ends of the vertical diameter, the right hand at the
top (figure 2), A 130° elooKwisc motion was Impressed, and
the wheel released at points diametrically opposed to the
initial grasping position. The hands were then positioned
for the next grasp, following the rim counter-clockwise
without touching It, The cycle vies then repeated* The
tempo for the notions was given by a ssetronome, set at
sixty beats p%T minute. The pattern was; first beat —
grssp and turn; second beat — release and position.
The di st since from the operator to the handwhcel
wee such that, with the arms extended to the front, the
finger tips reach approximately 12 inches beyond the hand-
wheol.
The shaft of the handwheel was approximately in
the rnrnm^ plane as the operator's body center line.
tea •
wgn ami* st ailllur
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Based on BchVs work , :^oa wnioh hs oonoluded
that Xbr a sir pit task the energy expenditure rises rapidly
during %tm first minute of performance and doas not change
signifioantly for the next 64 minutes* a tiiree-minute
pariod was established far the task, tha oxygen consumption
being recorded during the last two minutes* oaording to
Behl, his results would also indicate that rest parioda
need not be used onoe the experiment ha a oomnenoed, if all
readings oan be obtained within one hour* This resson con-
tributed to the decision of limiting the duration of the
sessions to one hour*
In order to bring the subject's gaseous exchanges
to a lower and more stable level, the/ vcre required to lie
on a cot and have a short rest at the beginning of the
session*
For all sessions , the procedure was the one shown
in Table 3*
It was decided, after an examination of several
ine handles manufacturers 1 catalogues* to test only
of sizes ranging fro& 4" to 14*. accordingly ,
the following five standard si sea were selected* 4", 5",
7«, 10" and 14" •
Ft iehl, J* H* t "Determination of the Effect of .erformiag
a Jimple Task over a Prolonged Period oa the Bate of
Snergy Expenditure", Lester of ^cienoe Thesis, :urdue
University, Lafayette, Indiana, 1951
Ml © • - •- -Dt.i*" • n.* , :>\> * j... c - BMk*
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Data cm wights of the hendwheels la found In
Tabla 4*
Considering tba tl e-oonsuming natura of the ex-
periment, only five resisting torquas were used; namely, 10,
15, 30, 46 and 50 Insh-pound,
for raasons of simplicity, the torquas snd hand-
whaela vara numbered from ona to five, In tne order of
increasing torque values and diameters, respectively. The
eombi nation of torques and handwheels gave twenty-five
different testing conditions* The valus chosen Ibr the mexi-
aum torque (60 Inch-pounds) is such as to make all testing
conditions feasible*
These twenty-five conditions were distributed
among the five sessions in v£;ioh each operator's schedule
was divided* According to Thorson , there are no signifi-
cant differences in oxygen consumption rates between iden-
tical rune made on different days; his conclusions would
also seem to indicate that consistent differences should be
expected from runs, under different conditions, performed on
different days* Based on these reasons the five-session
schedule was adopted*
To avoid any adverse effect due to the order in
which these conditions were presented, the order of pre-
sentation, for each subject, was randomized* This
6* Thorson, ;. J*, H metabolic Investigation of I iie-i. ended
Yereus Two-uanded work", faster of science Thesis, Purdue
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randomization was secured by the uaa of tha Tables of
a
Randal numbers of Randall and -ciith . Tha ordar of preaen-
tatlon of tha taating oonditiona appeara in labia 5* In
this table, tha oonditiona ara numbered in tha following
way: tha first digit represents tha tor qua, aad the second
rapraaants tha handwheel.
In addition to tha .ianborn 213 Metabolism Taatar
(figure 3), tha equipment of the work station eonsiatad of:
(a) the handwheel ahaft aupported 44" above the floor by
two bronze bearings fastened to a wood frame* The resisting
torque offered by the shaft was obtained by a friction brake
arrangement , composed of: a brake drum, a wood oylinder
Bunted in the shaft, a nylon band a -Had to the rim of the
brake drum, two spring scales attached to the ends of tha
nylon band, and two tumbuoklss attaching the top ends of
the spring scales to the frame, end permitting the variation
of the tension of the band. and. therefore, the friction be-
tween the brake band and the brake drum {Figure 1)«
(b) A standard metronome*
(o) The set of five handwheels (Figure 4)*
9* Arkln, lea and Colto , . ., "Tables for vtatietioians B ,
flames u i oble, Inc, Kew York. 1950. pp. 14fc-145#
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1 k, J. 6 f l" 110 £4 3t 9w
£ Doolittla, It 5»11» 165 J!5 3«6i"
3 Geis, A. J. 5»10" 160 20 3«7
4 Griffith, T. . 5«7*« 163 £6 3«7"
5 Marko«, K. M« 6»0" 175 £0 3 f 8*»
6 Stirrer, fi« L« 5«8 W 1B5 £4 3»6,. n
7 rtefsum, K» 6»£" 190 £4 3 f 10f"
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PROCEDURE FOLLOWED DURING THE SE33I0NS
Elapsed
Time Time Aotlon
0-10 10 Operator relaxing quietly on a oot.
Just prior to the end of the period,
the operator got up and took position
at the work area. The mouth piece and
nose damp were adjusted in position.
10-11 1 Operator inactive, breathing ambient air
through the raetabolator.
11-15 4 Without knowledge of operator, the oxygen
was turned on and a basal rate was re-
corded*
15-20 5 Operator disconnected from equipment and
resting; prior to the end of this period
he was again connected to the equipment.
During this resting period the metabo-
lator was re-charged, the handwheel was
changed and the torque adjusted.
£0-23 3 Operator performed the first run, breath-
ing ambient air during the first minute
and oxygen during the last two minutes.
The oxygen consumption was recorded.
23-28 5 nesting period,
28-31 3 Jecond run, ssm
31-36 5 testing period.
36-39 3 Third run.
39-44 5 Resting period.
44-47 3 Fourth run.
47-52 5 Resting period.
52-55 3 Fifth run.
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01* TORQUI3 AJJD BMOMOTLa
£ I
:-i> 5-4 5-3 2-1 1-1 4-1
5-1 £-5 1-1 1-2 1-3 3- 1-3
2-4 5-5 1-4 3-8 4-2 4-S
5-5 1-E 3-1 8-5 8-2 4-3 J-b
1-G 4-5 2-2 5-5 2-3 1-2 2-5
£-4 1-1 4-2 1-3 2-4 1-1 o-l
3-1 3-2 1-* 3-1 2-5 1-4 4-4
5-2 4-2 M 5-4 1-3 2-1
3-5 5-2 4-1 3-3 4-2 3-4 5-5
1-3 2-2 5-2 2-4 5-3 5-3 3-4
4-4 4-4 5-1 4-1 4-4 2-4 3-3
1-4 1-3 2-4 £-3 1-5 1-3 3—2
4-2 1-5 2-3 3-5 3-4 1-5 1-4
3-4 4-3 1-4 4- 4-1 4-5 5—4
1-1 5-5 3-5 5-3 3-3 2-2 4-5
4-3 2-3 2-1 £-2 5-5 5-4 1-5
5-3 4-1 3-3 5-1 3-5 3-5 1-2
£-1 3-5 1-3 4-4 3-2 3-1 £-£
4-5 3-1 5-4 3-4 5-4 5-5 1-1
4-1 3-3 4-2 5-2 £-3 5-1
•j*m,
-i 2-1 1-5 1-1 2-1 2-5
3-2 5-3 4-5 5-2 1-2 5- 2-1
5-1 4-4 1-5 3-1 5-1 5-2
£-3 3-4 3-2 4-5 4-o 4-1 4-2
Ml 1-4 4-3 3-2 5-1 4-4 5-3












































Tablet e to 10 contain a summary of the data ob-
tained. In thaae tables the rate of oxygen consumption is
expressed aa the slope of the line of least squares fitted
to the raw data appearing in the wax charts. The raw data
upon the wax oharts appear as a number of almost vertical
lines representing the subjects inhalations and exhala-
tions. The peak points give an indioation of the amount of
oxygen not yet consumed by the subject, v.ierefore, the rate
at which oxygen is consumed is given by the straight line
fitting these peak points. Ill points appearing during the
two-minute testing interval were used to fit the line of
least squares* I sample chart and a sample calculation of
the slope are contained in the Appendix*
Xbe raw data for this experiment have been filed
in the iurdue Motion and Time atudy Laboratory* A presenta-
tion of the overall mean slopes for each experimental con-
dition appears in Table 1£* The95£ confidence interval of
these means is shown in the adjoining column of this table*
Assuming that these data followed the normal dis-
tribution with homogeneous variances, analyses of variance
were aade*
The slope values corresponding to each individual
torque were analyzed and a summary of results appears at the
bottom of the corresponding table*
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MFor torque 10 inch-pounds, Table 6:
(•J The subjecta* meana were sign if ioantly different at
the IH level,
(b) The handwheel means were not sign ifioantly different.
For torque 15 inoh-pounds, Table 7:
(a) The subjeota 9 mesne vera aignifie antly different at
the ||l level*
(b) The ha ndmh eels' means were significantly different at
the IH level*
For torque 30 inon-pounds, Table
(a) The subjests' Beans were significantly different at
the 1,j level*
(b) The handwheels' seana were sign! fioantly different at
the HI level*
For torque 45 inch-pounds. Table 9:
(a) The aubjeote' means were significantly different at
the 1$ level*
(b) The handwhcels' mesne were ml&xitioantly different at
the If level*
For torque 50 inch-pounds, Table 10:
(a) The operators' means wore not significantly different*
(b) The imndwheols' means were significantly different at
the 1 » level*
•!•©
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Ths analysis of the data aa a whole gave the
following results (Table 11):
(a) The handwheals* raeans ware signifloantly different at
the |H level,
(b) The differenose between t;» torque means were very
significant,
(oi The operators' raeans were not significantly different.
(d) The interaction between tendwheole and torques was
significant at the 1> level.
(e) The interactions betweer hand*heels and operators, and
torques and operators, were significant at the &« level.
A plot of the observed mean slopes versus the disasters of
the handshosl is shown la /injure 5.
9r rum '-•' *J. £ «Xl7 (d)
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di w .a ju or
The previous work with this equipment involved,
always, low levels of gaseou3 exchanges; therefore, its
use at relatively high levels, as was the case of most
conditions of the present investigation, might be question-
able* One objection night be te possible limitations in
the capacity of the carbon dioxide nbeorber Uetebolimej.
This condition wo dd cause errors that would lnoreese with
inoreeslqg; oxygen consumption rate. evarthelcss, the
testing conditions were such as to require substantial
differences of oxygen consumption; hence, ever, in the
presence of errors in the absolute values of the rates,
the trend of variation of these rates is fairly well de-
fined.
Unreliable data would also result from testing
situations demanding muscular ovar-exertion. It is a well
known fact that a hard-working muscle will re juire jsore
oxygen than can be brought to it by the blood streets, ow-
ever, it keeps on working in a fatigue condition and L curs
what is oalled an oxygen debt. Set occurrence of this ex-
treme condition would invalidate the basic assumption of
proportionality between the effort output and the oxygen
consumption. This would show up in a tendency of the sec-
tion of the plot oo rrespondi qg to high torques and small
handwheels to stay below a certain maximum slope with the
v ft*Ylo*fli 4:iwi, lurm ftlft? &$ iw aim fti/oivoiq e
:»83iU3:l0^d f:uoftlt£;$ lo ftX* oX |>XftwXft
J so- 10 tuo »d* ta*' ft* t ftXftTftX 4&Xii ^X« I #ft ftftjif
»fiaUtftL'p ft* &; «stteoir .0 cnci.
: ftAolJft^JUaXX •Ifi'lft©' od &ii$t& xtal£ftfttdo ftftG *oior
mbIXocI •£• i) isciiontii ©ji; xae ftflJ 1c
d*Xw «>ftftft*xftiil AXuow jit!; mc?«i» ftftiifto AX ftidT
it- a« dotfft eiev; mo& 160 oft &
•rf. iftYft l ftoaftif ;aoX*qai*aoft Aft^txo lo BC*iin all JLb
vi & d$ lo ftovXi-v fttoXofttfA 6i. _io-.-'if» 10 eonaeartq
-•ft XXftw iiiiijl di uoin •«: Al^oT lo fcnft-x* mli
;«** sort 91 oftXa Mi/ow »**& 8
>W ft ftl oftiiii anlbnMmb cno it bu3 lb
MM :•:!;.:, . t/.f. ::...• til m iftXJteow-fr f*£; ^c "r mmJ
ftlH vi: 91 o* J::-„ -• .^{ : ftft
i* Oftlflftaoft ftl^l*si B ill &c
-*» fti Uft «X t*4*
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resulting confusion of the lines corresponding to the various
torques. ;he spreading of the graph lines for luoreasing
torquas and decreasing sizes seems to be a good indication
that the levels of effort tasted were veil beiov. the ones
that would oause oxygen debts*
It was the intention of the experiiasnter to use the
basal rates, taken for each session, as a reference level for
the task rates of the a ace session, thus, partially, elimina-
ting possible v.ri tions due to fluctuations of subject's
physical conditions* This basal rats was obtained recording
the subject's oxygen consumption while he was in a standing
position, without motion of any body rsanber. The original
idea was to find the difference between rates corresponding
to tne two conditions: (1) standing motionless, and (
standing performing the task* It wag noticed, ..owevor, with
some operators, that the motionless condition was such as to
oause irregularities in the basal breathing rate* It seemed
that in the absence of something else to concentrate upon,
these operators became wfcat can be called hreathing-eonsoious,
and tried to control their inhalations and exhalations* Com-
plaints about the difficulty in breathing pure oxygen followed
these runs. It mutt be said that these difficulties disappeared
in the case of task-runs* In order to dist these opera-
tors, and minimize this effect, they were told to follow
mentally the metronoiae beats, by counting or otherwise* This
•41 •tttfpID*
t ;;r»pi as> j iawt»3& And »i
.v %> S I:
frCv" ft*
yUftaa^e e ai t«« td XtJtar jj - .;. ; • pus i'tMttfira o../
it j 4mST » ..!» lo aoltaa frradtlv »''.-./ j *>.«- t
;« yiifta*** (X) :* aw* y»iiJ" oi
•^j Ml IMM t t-w #JV*JMGQ '•£•.:'.- v- ..jot.. M w fMiJ |9lMMtf9 MUM
t*fi»oe tcuso
iWtliMH*^) ..'1^1*: J-sIieo Ml Bftt JL-d;; Milifl onou VMM •»?.'1J
•Ijfli
tin
resulted in somewhat smoother charts.
Another difficulty was the easily detectable in-
crease in the slope that appeared in some basal runs. These
ureases were aooentuatsd after the first two minutes of
the recording period. The ooourrenoe of taess increases
sight bs explained by an increasing demand of oxygen due to
the standing attitude alone. it ar; attempt to ovarooas
difficulty, the basal slopes were computed using only
the two first recorded minutes.
I t .ird consideration, the comparison of the
basal slopes with the ones corresponding to the low-torque
runs showed very small differences, perhaps smaller than
the error inherent in the equipment.
Due to the above reasons, the basal rates wars
abandoned as a whole, and the task slopes were used with no
further consideration of reference l*vela» The lack' of sig-
nificant differences among operators, as shown by over-all
analysis of variance, may serve as an additional justifica-
tion for this action.
The data were not corrected for atmospheric prea-
sure and temperature, the effects of these factors being
negligible.
It









It may bo eonoluded trov. the data obtained In this
experiment th*t to overcome torques in the range investigated,
using the osthod specified, and wit:, operator energy expen-
diture as the criterion, the larger handwheels are sore
effective.
ispeotion of the torque graphs (Figure 5) indi-
cates that for the torque range between 30 and 00 inch-rounds
little is gaiaed by going beyond the 10 inch diameter.
m torques in exoess of 45 in pounds, handwheels
of smaller diameter than seven laches are undesirable, and
for torques below that level the minimum limit oan be taken
ss 5 Inches.
For a torque of 15 inch-pounds, the existence of
a minimum indicates that the optimum handwheei diameter is
in the neighborhood of 7 inches. For the 30 inoh-pounds
torque, a not-so -striking minimum can be noticed at the point
corresponding to the 10 inches handwheei*
Jften though the statistical analysis of the data
corresponding tc the 10 inch-pounds torque shows no signifi-
cant differences, a glance at the plot indicates a slight
tendency of the slope to increase wits) the diameter; and, one
might advance the conclusion that to ovorooms fery low torques
small handwheels should be chosen.
MFit 5* x»» i




Out has been referred to as the aaaondary pur-
peaa should be raal value to other experimenters using ths
same equipment,
Ths rssults obtained in this experiment indioats
that the Janbom SI.; ..etabolia-. Tester oan be aooepted as
a device for no suring human energy at reasonably high
out | it levels.
The foregoing eonelusions are in general
Bsnt with the findings of i'lehnan , who performed a similar
experiment.
16. Fiohma,-
, • T., effect of Diameter uae Effort
.uirsd t state andwheels • sea as -" , Unpublished
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